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Warships Are Carrying Troops to Disturbed Centres of Ireland «
X
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Battle for Republican Presidential Nomination Grows Intense \ ii

i
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ME OF THE FOI OLD STEAM-ROLLER IS BUSY,
GEN. WOODS BACKERS CHARGE

PRESBÏÏERUNS H Sinh Fein Proves .Victorious 
In Ulster’s Own Strongholds

on
IV-

■

TO CHECK OOM II

Today PUSS II COMMON Belfast, June 4.—Tlie followers of Sir Bdwa-rd Carson have been de
feated In county and district coûnch elections In their own strongholds In 
choosing boards of guardians. In. addition to the Sinn Felners' winning of 
County Tyrone for the first time and maintaining their hold oh County 
Fermanagh, Michael Carsolan, who was unseated by the BeTfost council 
following his sentence at hard labor lor an alleged seditious speech, today 
headed the poll In the Shankhill division of Belfast, which previously had 
been a stronghold of Orangeism.

Still another Sinn Felner headed die polls in the Falls division, Bel
fast, the stronghold of Joseph Devlin, and another Sinn Feiner was 
elected in Lisburn.

Keenest interest was taken in the Tyrone and Fermanagh elections 
because both counties are included within the Ulster a'rea outlined in the 
Irish bill now before the Irish parliament. Various election trloks were 
revived, one woman disguising herself and voting as her own mother. 
Another woman Is said to have voted seven times.

It Was a Lowden Day in Republican National Committee 
at Chicago—Race Issue* to Fore in Georgia and South 
Carolina Contests.

TUBE HUSSIES
■i

■K l Vrl.f
•V

I One Imposing Luxury Tax 
Remains—Some .Would 

Tax Hydro.

Actual Workers in Foreign 
Fields Tell of Progress in 

Spreading the Faith.

Five-Hour Battle in East 
Tipperary Resulted in No 

Casualties.

> Chicago, June 4.—Decisions of the 
Republican national committee, which 
today disposed of 25 contests for seats 
In the national convention of the party

and two district delegates were seat
ed.

Georgia and South Carolina contests 
brought the race Issue and the color 
line Into the deliberation of the com
mittee despite al 1 efforts to keep them 
out. The South Carolina delegation 
led by National Committeeman Tol
bert and favoring Lowden was seated.

Johnson from Geôrgia and a small 
army of negro followers re-enacted 
scenes of ail old-fashioned camp meet
ing when they heard of their victory. 
They danced and shouted. raising 
such a din. outside the committee 
room that proceedings were lnterrupt-

AII the PaKephernalie.
By comparison with previous con

ventions all the scenery and props are 
on hand for this year’s big Show. 
There are miles of bunting flapping 
and fluttering In the laite spring breez
es of Lake Michigan; there are but
tons, badges and souvenirs by the 
hogshead; there are bands by the 
score all ready to begin blaring the 
campaign anthems: there are rooters 
and boosters preparing their voices 
for the uproar; there are enthusiasts 
ready to parade at a moment's notice 
and to cheer with the winners and 
mourn with the losers.

At the present rate of progress there 
Is hope among the national committee- 

Wood. men that they may finish their wonk 
delegates-at-large, Saturday.

<

I, I9x
tonight brought a charge of "steam
roller" tactics from Senator Moses of 
New Hampshire, who conducted Gen
eral Wood's pre-convention campaign 
In the southern states'. He Issued a 
lengthy statement, whose tone was In 
sharp contrast to the Jubilant notes 
that came from the .Lowden head
quarters.

."Evidently a mistake has been 
made," said Senator Moses' statement. 
"Tire steam roller which was used so 
«effectively In the convention of 1612, 
and with such disastrous results to 
the pVty In the election following, has 
not been scrapped after all. It has 
merely been In the machine shop for 
rehairs and for some numerous attach
ments.”

The forces of Governor Lowden> of 
Illinois, counted 25 delegates to the 
'Republican national convention Into 
their column as a reeult of today’s 
decisions of contests by the Republican 
national committee. The Wood forces 
lost accordingly. The spectacular de
cision of the day was the long delayed 
contest from Georgia, where the Low
den delegates headed toy Henry Lin
coln Johnson, an Atlanta negro, were 
opposing 
Johnson’s

TORONTO POSTAL VOTE BARRACKS BURNEDA DOZEN SPEAKERS
b

Ottawa, June 4.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Three of the four budget 
resolutions passed thru the hous to
day with' comparative ease. They i 
were the resolutions referring to: (a) 
—business profits tax (b)—income tax 
(c)—tariff changes, viz., placing ap- 
plianues for the blind and certain books

June 4.—(By Canadian Dublin. June* SK-The "hsttleships 
Warsplte and Valiant arrived in Cork

Ottawa,
Press).—The general assembly of the 
Presbyterian church .In Canada, hav
ing listened yesterday 16 the ad
ministrative side of missionary work, 
tonight heard from the actual, mls- 
uionarlee in the field of the progress 
being made in winning the heathen to 
the CMHetian faith in China, Mia and 
the West Indies. There were a dozen 
speakers, and each gave vivid ad
dressee regarding the field work, of 
the difficulty which lay in the way of 
the headway beifag made, and 
particularly of the great need for mis
sionaries in the various fields. Every 
one of the speakers closed hie Address 
with an urgent appeal for volunteers 
for the field. They are needed badly 
in India and China.

Or. Pringle Presides.
Lieut.-Col. Rev. Dr. John Pringle, 

last year’s moderator, was in the chair, 
and there was an audience which filled 
every part of the great church, in 
thanking the missionaries for their ad
dresses, Dr. Pringle said that he hoped 
they would all carry home with them 
the messages which thé workers had 
given to them, and so get a new vision 
of the great work. If that vision 
seen, he thought there would be no 
lack of workers. The. speakers in
cluded Rev. W. J. Green, Mise A. J. 
Archibald and Rev. H. T. Kemp, Trini
dad; Dr. Margaret O’Hara, Rev. J. 
Buchanan and Rev. A. A. Scott, for 
India; Rev. R. A. Mitchell, Dr. Percy 
C. Leslie. Miss Isabel 
J. M, Mtnzles and 
Dickson, for China.

Beauties of Trinidad,
Rev. W. I. Green, Trinidad, spoke of 

the lavish beauty with which nature had 
ènoowed the Island, Government meg- 

(Continued en Psge-2, Column 4).

1harbor today and trans-shipped a 
large number of marines into de
stroyers which took them

1

/ LOSE THEIR SEATS OF LIOUOR SHIPPEDi
into;

Queenstown^ where they landed. The1 
.ranspt/t Czarltza embarked 1,200 
.roops at Devonport for Queenstown. ' 
rom which ‘place they will he dis

tributed In Wexford, Waterford,
Qgrk and other counties. »

A goods train was wrecked last 
night In & street of Westmeath, Leln-1 
■iter, as a consequence of the rails 
'living been torn up.

i nc Drungin police barracks in 
clast Tipperary was attacked this 
i.omlng for five hours by a large
uvee of men. Eventually the bar- 
auks was burned and Its nine de- 

. enders compelled to surrender their 
ivms. There were no casualties.

Another vacant barracks was burn
ed at Goleen, near Sklbbereen, fhe 
railway terminus at Tralee was raid
ed at ÿayllght and a quantity of ex
plosive and military stores removed 
rom it.
A large number of men armed with 

bombs and rifles attacked Otie «police i 
'barracks at Cappm&hVhKe, Munster, j
t. Is morning. The police garrison, con
sisting of two sergeant» and eight con
stables, replied with eitmlilar weapon» 
from -Che roof.

The courthouse adjoining woe set on 
fire and a fierce battle ensued. The 
raiders finally withdrew. The bombe 
explosions were heard in Tipperary.

miles south, from which

ed.
; v

Eon the free list and repealjng the ex
tra 71-2 per cent, war; duty where 
still imposed.

But the main resolution remains. 
This is the resolution imposing the 
new luxury taxes, increasing the ex
cise taxes on automobiles, increasing 
beer, wine and spirit duties, and levy
ing a sales tax of one per cent. , Here, 
if Is expected, discussion will tife

1)

ter», Today,

ihaki drill ma- 
ig collar and 
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nock finished 
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Three Newfoundland Mem
bers Are Convicted by 

Supreme Court.

Police Take Four Men Into 
Custody—Two Had Loaded 

Revolvers.

more

pro
tracted, with the probability of e num
ber of government amendments.

Taxpayers’ Returns.
Today s criticism turned chiefly on 

administration. It was brought out 
that men who had failed to make in
come tax returns for 1917 and 1918 
came forward noweand admitted their 
error they would not be penalized. But 
the man who had not made his 1919 
return would be subjected to the pen
alties of the law. AVas this hardly 
fair? quelled Mr. Euler of North 
Waterloo. The minister of finance took 
the view that there was no excuse for 
a taxpayer falling to make a return 
for 1919.

■ Another point was raised by Hon. 
T. W. Crothers, formerly minister of 
labor in the Union government. Mr. 
Crothers complained that the taxa
tion statutes were so complicated 
the average man could not under
stand thorn. “After studying the 
statutes for half a day I am ncr 
wiser,” he fcaid, urging that the 
statutes should be consolidated.

Would Tax the Hydro.
Some of the Quebec members urged 

that the Hydro-Tlectric of Ontario 
should be subjected to business pro
fits tax as were the private electric 
power companies of Quebec. But Sir 
Henry did not agree. Private com
panies, he argued, were taxed merely 
on their excess profits. The Hydro- 
Electric was flbt operated for profit 
and therefore had no excess profits 
to tax.

Puring the remainder of the sitting, 
the house discussed the duties of the 
civil Service commission and the estl- 

(Contlnued on Page 2, Column 5).

WOMEN TO HAVE VOTE AT FOOT OF YONGE ST.i
i

St^John’s, Nfld., June 4—There mem
bers of the local house «of 
have been unseated this week. Peti
tions f|led against William Wood 
Ford, formerly minister of public
works, and Dr. W. É. Jones, elected of Yonge street last night by 
for Harbor Main, alleging bribery, Waterhouse and Policeman ’ Turner, 
were sent before the supreme court, two of the four men were armed with 
which decided that both were guilty, loaded revolvers, while another had e 
and they are both unseated. The other suitcase containing three bottles of 
case is that of A. E. Hickman, al»6 whiskey. Leonard De Rosie is charged 
heard by the supreme court. He al- Vlth ««Tying a loaded revolver. He 
leged that some of the votes given to. two fully loaded .88 calibre revol- 
W. H. Cave, minister of shipping, were Tera ln hlf Possession. Lawrence 
Improperly cast Mousseau also hod a gun and is held

Mr. cive counter-petitioned that & » ‘̂e
Hickman wee guilty of bribery. The charged with vagrancy, pending an in- 
court found that Cave was defeated at vestlyatton at Windsor by the Toron- 
the election, but that, Hickman being to police. Harry Brown, the one car- 
guilty of bribery, cannot be considered rying the liquor, is Charged with a 
elected. The wet result is a by-election, B.O.T.A. 
ln which Mr. Cava, as minister of ship
ping, will contest the seat against Capt.
A. Kean. No announcement has been 
made regarding the filling of the two 
seats ln Heritor Mein.

«■A movement is now tin active progress 
to secure full voting rights for the wom
en of Newfoundland, who presented pe
titions to the legislature on the subject, 
and who expect to have a franchise bill 
Introduced in the house of assembly at 
the session op Monday next.

Four men, two colored, &who plain; 
to have been, engaged to guard a car 
load of government whiskey shipped 
to Toronto from Windsor, were ar
rested ln the freight sheds at the foot

Detective

assemblya set favorable to 
four

HOLE IN THE WALL 
DELIVERS WHISKEY

GERMAN GENERALS 
SWEAR ALLEGIANCE

••Ie

was

niture Small Boy Employed by 
Police to Loot Clever 

Cache.

Commanders of Reichswehr 
Summoned Before President 

and Defence Minister.
seven
p.ace police were hurried. The reliv- 
forceimen/ta encountered some of the 
raidens on the way. The latter were 
pudtiued and several were arrested. 
Sergeant Sullivan was si ghtly wound-

Mclntosh,
Miss Agnes I.

Rev.ds at $31.95

filler», v fancy vaaee,. ‘
ly Ut.Jfr to *49.06.

31.9$
topralle, heavy ball 

Regularly *89.80.
............ ................... 3Z46

i filler», with cross 
Regularly *41.00.

.... 39»

Sam Weinrau, 38 Grange avenue, 
was arrested last night by Plaincloth- 
eemen
charged with having liquor in other 

inf. Weinrau, ac- 
Jji'eps a rooming 
address and has

Berlin, June 4.—All the generals 
commanding Reichswehr forces were 
summoned to Berlin yesterday, and in 
the presence of President Ebert and 
Minister of Defence Gessler, testified 
to their allegiance to the republic. In 
alluding to the army, Major-General

• . • ,"rt ed.MulhoilandClarkson and Arrested at Midnight.
Shortly toefbre midnight the «police 

were informed Chat a car of whiskey 
owned by «the government was in the 
shed» at the foot of Yonge street and 
tohat four men were actlti ( suepiotewr- 
ly around it. Waterhouse and, Turner 
Went down Hind brought the four men 

’to Court street station." Here the 
quartet stated they came from 

‘Windsor yesterday in charge 
of the government oar. They 
said they had been1 told to go 
to «the foot of Cherry; street to watch 

’the car, but when they «made inquir
ies there they could not find the car 
and traced it to the Yonge street «eflieds.

’ Whether or not the men were em
ployed to guard «the whiskey is not 
definitely known yet by the police. 
The notice here were not satisfied 
with the explanation of the four men 
and they locked them up. The Windsor 
authorities have been wired for par
ticulars concern!nr the prisone-s and 
until thti word «.;• ■'v-'-s they v-’ll all 
'remain in custody)

>- Tank» end Planes in Ireland. 
London. June 4.—Winston Spencer 

Churchill, secretary for war, announc
ed in the parliamentary newspapers 
today that there were 40 tanks and 

in Ireland at present

than a private dwelll 
cording to the police 

sût the above 
no right: to keep liquor on' the prem
ises.

DENOUNCES! NDIGNITIES
TO THE BRITISH TfLAG

house

18 airplanes
re»», $55.95

i heavy filler», with
Von Seeeht, the chief of staff, said:

"We who have grown up under con- formed 
dltlons sacred td memory and have I'Whtukey and visited the house last

night. When the police entered 
Weinrau sent all .of his small children 
out on the street. Clarkson opened 
the kitchen cupboard door and on 
top spied a Able just large enough' 
a small «boy to get bis shoulders and 
head «thru. The plainclotheamen went 
out onto the street add brought ln a 
small boy. Hoisting him up on the cup
board they told him to crawly In as far 
ln the hole «as he- could and to feel 
around for botltes. The little fel
low . struggled around for a few mo
ments. then came down with a bottle 
of whiskey. He went back a second 
time, but could not locate any more. 
Weinrau was then charged and taken 
to West Dundas street station

>n and Mulholiand wise in- 
where Weinrau kept hie

Clarke o * Washington, June 4.—Citing the ac
tion of women sympathizers with Ire
land. ln burning a British flag in, 
Washington this week, Senator Thomas 
(Democrat, Colorado) today moved a 
resolution denouncing "all indignities 
toward the official representatives or 
the flag of any foreign government 
with which the United States Is at 
peace." and calling upon the authori
ties “to utilize all lawful means for 
preventing their occurrence.” Consid
eration of the resolution went 
under the rules.

gone thru the school of an honorably 
fought war, purposed to imbue the 
new army with the old and tried 
soldierly principles in a spirit of pat
riotism, unifying all classes."
.The general appealed to all Ger

mans to have» confidence in the army. 
Herr Gessier said that every man 
was entitled to his own political 
opinions, but he was expected to per
form loyally hie duty to the state. 
The army must serve the nation and 
not any party, the minister declared. 
Speaking with regard to the election 
he said he was able to state on the 
authority of Chancellor Mueller, that 
ln any event a constitutional govern
ment would be formed.

President Ebert said he fully under
stood the difficulty facing the officers 
who hill been thrown out of their 
profession owing to the "enforced re
duction of the army. He paid tri
bute to their services, and empha
sized the prime necessity of main
taining internal order if the country 
was to be saved and brought back 
to life.

nglee, double woven

well tufted. Regru- 
56.90 THREE HOLD-UPS 

OCCUR IN ONE DAY
£
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both sides. ReSi Contractor Thinks Lumber Mills 
Are Bulling Prices 

Unduly.

full depth border, 
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TROUBLING SPENCE
Woman Chases Pseudo-Gas 

Inspector With Rolling 
Pin.
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INCREASES ARE GRANTED 
TO BRITISH RAILWAY MEN FINANCING BUILDERS

9.76
There may be strong opposition in 

tlie city council to the proposal of the 
controllers to appoint a new housing 
commission and thereby help relieve 
the shortage of houses.

One alderman eaye the commission 
now winding up its affaire had done 
more damage to the house situation 
ln Toronto than good; starting out 
with a flourish of trumpet» the com
mission' had, frightened oifi last year 
a large number of speculative build
ers. . The two or three hundred house» 
erected by the commission had no ef
fect on the shortage or on the price, 
but it caused other builders to with
hold at a time when material was 
moçp plentiful and forty per cent, 
cheaper than today.

After scaring away the little fellows 
the commission quit, leaving the situ
ation unrelieved.

The alderman expressed the view 
that a full and complete statement 
should be forthcoming from the old 
commission before council approve» of 
the launching of a new one. The pub
lic should know what was paid for 
all materials, for labor, with details 
regarding costs of overtime, cost of in
spection and office administration.

Financing the Byildere.
A speculative builder said to The 

World that two impediments to specu
lative building were high cost of ma
terial and the difficulty or getting 
money from loan companies or banks. 
To overcome this last he suggests that 
instead of a new housing commission 
the city should arrange with either 
the provincial dr federal government 
to buy builder»' second mortgagee, or 
advance on them up to a reasonable 
limit.

"The builder le now getting about 
40 per cent, of the value of hie cora- 

(Continued on Fogs 12, Column »).

The national wage board has issued 
a report granting the railwayman fur
ther increases in wages, ranging from 
two shillings to seven shillings a week, 
according to their grade, In addition 
to the increases already granted under 
the sliding scale. The demands of the 
men for special pay for holidays and 
similar days were refused.-

Still a Very Easy Matter to 
Secure Liquor, He 

Says.

4 A “BONE DRY”CANADA

[Temperance Men Are
Not “Slouchers” Urged 

to Fight Hard.

BRIG.-GEN. NEILL’S WIFE
APPLIES FOR ALIMONYPROTEST SUNDAY 

MOVIES IN QUEBEC
Armed Men Relieve Passer- 

By of $56 at Point 
of Revolver.

Market Ottawa. June 4.—«Claiming «that «her 
husband deserted her and left her 
without sufficient, moans to support 
Ihervelf and -her «three children. Mrs. 
Erna K. Nelli, at present residing In 
Ottawa, has entered an action for 
alimony against Brig.-Gen. Wfluun 
J. Neill, her husband, who for a con
siderable period was attached to the 
veterinary branch of the Canadian 
Army overseas and who now resides 
In Toronto.

Tlie case has been entered on .the 
non-jury list of the sittings of the su
preme court of Ontario that open 
at the court house here on June 7, 
with Justice Kelly presiding.

'or Over the Judging from the number of com
plaints received by the police, ‘‘hold
ups’’ are being perpetrated by robbers 
traveling on foot# Mrs. R. J. Sharp, 
304 Albany avenue, was assaulted and 
robbed ln her home at 4.30 yesterday

Hamilton Methodist Confer
ence to Aid Fight to 

Stop Practice.

REFUSE TO CONSTRUCT 
AIRSHIPS FOR SURRENDER.33 HOC CHOLERA BREAKS 

OUT IN EAST YORK
• ••••• • •• » »»g • .. .30

40
................................ *9

lght, each...........99
Berlin, June 4.—Trouble is brewing 

in connection with the taking over of 
German airships by the entente, as 
provided for inethe peace treaty, ac
cording to the Frledrtchehaven corre
spondent of The Lokal Anzeiger. The 
correspondent states Chat the staffs of 
the Zeppelin works refuse to prepare 
air ships for surrender to the entente 
unless guaranteed that two big pas
senger airships shall be left, and that 
no destruction of the workshops or 
their installations is contemplated.

.26
Tests Made by Medical Author

ities and Several Pigs 
’Killed.

........... Kèmptville, Ont., June 4.—At the 
Montreal Methodist Conference this 
afternoon, Rev. Ben Spence, secre
tary of the Dominion Alliance, dealt 
with the progress which the present 
provincial government, and the people 
generally, had made towaeds total 
prohibition, but pointed to the weak
ness in the legislation which, at 
present, exiets. "Short circuiting," 
which is made a very easy matter 
to secure liquor, had not been 
touched, for instance, by Bill 26. The 
government ha# made it possible to 
go to the federal government and 
apply for a referendum on the ques
tion, but there was a division of opin
ion as to the feasibility of this course. 
That every temperance man who was 
not “a slacker or a «loucher’’ should 
get (rut and fight hard for total pro
hibition was his advice.

“We shall have, In time, a Domin
ion-wide prohibition law 
should not rest content until we have 
this law," he continued, "a law that 
will put a stop to the exiportatlon,. 
Importation, transportation and con
sumption of liquor in this country.”

Quebec Not Lagging.
Tty-. John H. Carson, Montreal, alao 

de«lp extensively with the liquor ques
tion and appealed for co-operation be
tween the province of Ontario and Que
bec If the fight was to be a success. 
"But It may surprise some of yqji gen
tlemen ln Ontario to know that In Que
bec we have a prohibition law. ' and 
Quebec Is not very far behind you. W» 
have a law that prohibits the sale of 
everything but beer and wine. Your 
province is permitted the sale of wliue 
also. So we are not so very far be
hind.

“But what we want you to do is take 
the beer out of our province." con
tinued the speaker, "and we will take 
the wine out of yours.”

"But what, about your wine th*n?" 
Called out a layman from the rear of 
tS# church, a question which evoked 
considerable mirth.

"Well, you c4n take that, too," was 
the solemn rejoinder of the speaker.

Continuing. Mr. Carson declared that 
ha wanted the conference to commit it-

Woodstock, Ont., June 4—(Special). 
—The Hamilton Methodist conference 
showed by a vote today that it is not 
in sympathy with extending pastor»’ 
terms of office to five and six years. 
The stationing committee hod recom
mended that Rev. D. D. Hamilton of 
Welland Church, St. Catharines, be 
allowed to remain a fifth. Following 
a debate which" waxed warm at times 
a vote was taken and . resulted In 98 
voting against the recommendation, 
while 76 were in favor.

Rev.' Dr. Snider of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance made a strong protest 
aga'nV moving picture theatres re
maining open on Sunday in Quebec. 
He drew a resolution from the con
ference calling qn the members of 
Hamilton, conference to aid ln the 
fight to stop the practice in Quebec 
and prevent its spread to other parts 
.if the Dominion, —
^Jie conférence ratified the union of 

the Siierkto# Congregational and 
Stevensville Presbyterian Churches ln 

Welland district.

afternoon by a robber who claimed he 
was from the Consumers' Gas Com
pany. When the front doorbell rang, 
Mrs. Sharp answered the door. The 
thug said he callèd to Inspect the gas 
meter. Mrs. 8hay> noticed that he 
did not have a name-plate on the 
front of hie cap and did not like the 
looks of him. This suspicion w|a» 
borne -out with the fact that the gas 
man had visited the house the day be
fore, and she refused to allow the man to 
enter the house. When she went to 
close the door ln his face, he put his 
foot in the door, and, forcing his way 
In, attacked Mrs. Sharp, grabbing her 
by the throat.

Took
The thief then stole her purse from 

a pocket In her dress. The purse con
tained between *7 and $1. Mrs. Sharp 
managed to break away from her as
sailant and, following him thru the house, 
she picked up a rolling pi 
him over the head. The

.36
ig, per lb. .26

. .22
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Hog cholera, it 1» stated, has broken
district.

.20
out In parts of East ' York 
among the swine, the breeding 
which is a large industry ln this sec
tion. Tests were made -toy the health 
authorities and one or two pigs killed 
after an Inspection of several p&geries 
by the officials.
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Boycott on Irish Munitions

May Be Considered,by Unions33
Vetoes Budget Measure, as 

Congress Might Remove 
Comptroller-General.

SAYS VICTORIA COLLEGE 
GIRLS DRESS WONDERFULLY

. .36ke, >>...............
«cults, Tb. 
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Pure Celons Tea, 

prni quality and 
l or, black or mix-
day, lb....................64
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Navel Oranges, 
«brand, good size

[ue, dozen.......... 76
« Lemon», doz, .28 
Pineapples, each, 
for 86c.
, Bermuda Onlone, 

.............29

.30 London, June 4.—A meeting to de
cide whether a special workers’ con
vention will be called to consider the 
boycott on handling munitions for Ire
land is to be held June 16 by the 
committee of the British Trades Union 
Congress. At tlie same time, it Is be
lieved a policy respecting the Ruseo- 
Polish situation an# a "possible boy
cott on all commerce with Hungary 
will be formulated.

lier Pockstbeok.

Woodstock, Ont., June 4.—(Special). 
—Rev. Mr. Caswell spoke at the Ham
ilton Methodist conference today of 
the fine character of the soldier» who 
were crowding Victoria College. He 
said, there was more money at the col
lege this year than ever before. “The 
Kiris at the school are wonderfully and 
fearfully dressed," said Mr. Caswell, 
"and not altogether as I approve."

Washington. June
Wilson tonight vetoed the bill to es
tablish a budget system of submit
ting the appropriation estimates of 
government department».

The president said that under the 
MU, congress would have authority to 
remove the comptroller-general from 
office and that this authority should 
be reserved to the executive depart
ment. The president send he returned 
the . measure without

4 -President
n and struck

■■■ burglar ran
out of the back Eoor and Jumped over 
the fence, and has not been found By 
the police.

Mrs. Sharp Immediately ran to the 
telephone to tell the police, and after 

minutes, durlnf 
time the telephone operator did not 
anèwer her, she formed the opinion that 
thé. wires had been cut.
Ing to the front door the thief had evi
dently cut the telephone, wire# en the 
aide of the house, 
to the home of neighbor» and the police 
were informed and given a description 
of the man.

and we

» whichwaiting» for many

Farmer Says Nine Bandits 
Rob Hint of Liquor Wealth

- r a ----------------------------------

IY SECTION.
Bon Bons, wra-p-

Come On You, Doherty I
Before com-

39 KING'S SECOND SON 
NOW DUKE OF YORK

Jellies, aeeolked
lb; .....................39

a nuts, lb. ... -36 «

If the public who bet at the races had 
had the benefits of the smaller percent
ages of the legislation now under ' con
sideration at Ottawa they would have 
saved about a hundred thousand dollars 
at Woodbine, and /nore than half that 
at Thomctlffe. "Come on. you, Doherty," 
says the Jody at the track who pulls ta 
lier horses and her bets.

Me approval,
‘‘with the greatest regret,’’ «because he 
was ln "entire sympathy” with its 
objects. [

Mm. Sharp went

ER SECTION.
as, bunch...........20
is. dozen ..
,ZCl| ..........

Chatham," OnL, June 4.—(Special)— 
A well-known Dover township farm
er complained to the county police that 
five thug» held him up at the point 
of ,a revolver and carried off one 
hundred and fifty-five oases of liquor 
from his place. * High done table 
Peters after investigating the matter 
regards the story as an excuse for 
the sudden depletion of the farmer’s 
.stock. The . farmer will be given an 
opportunity to verify the story when 
he ap^ans in' the county police court 
drî " Monday on a charge of selling 
liquor.

The farmer, whose name has been 
withheld, told the polios that oa Sun

day night five men called, at hie «home 
and wanted to buy wome liquor. He 
stated he repeatedly refused the of
fer» which were made, whereupw the 
five «men covered him wMh revolvers, 
and terrorized him into telling where 
he kept his "booze.” With four others 
who were In charge of automobiles 
waiting in the rood one hundred and 
fifty-five cases of liquor tseSe hauled 
from «hie place.

The police say that license Inspect
ors recently paid a visit to the farm 
to investigate the reason of the large 
shipment of liquor consigned to the
place, but as the transaction «Cppear 
to be le*Wtnsto no ooUoa l

»
London, June 4,—Only one peer

age Is bestowed In the King's 
blrthdey honors, and that Is con
ferred on Prince Albert, who be
comes the Duke of York, Earl of 
Inverness and Baron Klllarhey.-' 
Prince Albert, as King Qserge'e 
•eccnd eon, thue takes the title* 
hie father possessed ae the lets 
King Edward’.* second: eon.

The majority of the honors «re 
for services rendered dorlhg the 

i wee. «

Made Good Eeeepe.
Edward Donnelly, 467 Parliament 

street, was rot bed of over *26 by two 
men driving In a motor car on Lonsdale 
road, Donnelly complained to the police, 
but the person* In the car hid made 
good their escape by the time he got to 
the police station.

Two men, one armed with a revolver, 
approached James McMillan. 66 Pem
broke street, on Victoria street, early 
yesterday morning, and marching him 
into a lane, stole *86 from him. Mc
Millan was covered with the gun by one 
of the robbers, while the second went 
thru his pockets. Both men after steal- 

. , ing the money 'Ordered McMillan to go i| 
« I - back jo the street, while they oeetiaeed j!

1,00

.76
dozen ....... .76-
s, for bedding out, 
$2.60 and *3.00. 

dozen .................38
’tant»,1 dozen.. .96 
Plant», dozen.. .10

BRITAIN ABANDONS 
WAR WEALTH LEVY

STRAWS AND PANAMAS.
London, -June 4.—The cabinet 

council hie decided to abandon 
the idea .of a tea levy on war 
wealth, which- had been examined 
Into by the cabinet and by » epe- 

\ rial committee of the heuie of 
oo mm one.

« /
The Dlneen Co. is having some 

very fine lines of Men’s Straws.and 
Panama» on sale today. Exceptional 
values are offered ln high-class Pan
amas and fine quality Straw Hats. 
i.o.t.c in today. You will see some
thing different from the ordinary.

Xange street.
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